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Four weeks from today, our students will walk through the doors of our wonderful school to begin the 2018-
2019 school year. I am so excited not only to see them, but to see their reactions to all the hard work that has 
been put into their school. 
 
As soon as our students walk into the building, they might not notice exactly what is different, but they will 
know they like what they are feeling. With lighter walls and brand-new ceilings, our hallways have never 
looked better. They say that when you look good, you feel good. Well, our school is feeling GREAT. Along with 
the fresh paint and ceiling, our Pre-K and Kindergarten wing will be even safer for our children, as we have 
installed windows into each of the doors. 
 
Our formerly two-room library will now be housed in one room, while the other room has been converted into 
our brand-new computer lab! We are passionate about educating our students to be technologically literate, 
since knowledge of snapchat and fortnite is not something colleges and employers look for on a resumé. 
However, basic knowledge of Microsoft Office and typing will take our students far in life. 
 
Exciting new curriculum changes will also bring our students to the next level academically. In most of our 
younger grades, new grammar curriculum will teach our young ones how to better use the English language 
and new history curriculum that will make them love social studies. Our 8th graders will learn how to think 
critically, spending the year working to understand sound argument and communicate in a logical way. Our 
high school students will be going deeper than ever in our Bible classes. Finally, our seniors will experience 
some classics in their Advanced Literature class, studying the likes of Homer and Dante. 
 
For me, the most exciting change has to do with chapel. Instead of gathering once a week, there will be daily 
chapel meetings. This will be such a wonderful opportunity for us to worship and grow together every single 
day. In a school where our first priority is to come alongside families to disciple our students in the love and 
grace of Jesus Christ, it is critical that we take time each day to sing together, dive into God’s Word together, 
and be challenged spiritually together. This will push all of us toward nothing but Jesus, exactly where we 
need to be. 
 
I am confident that TSCA’s 2018-2019 school year will be the best one yet! Go Crusaders! 
 
 
Soli Deo gloria, 
Mr. Jones 

 

 

 

 
“So, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God.” 

I Corinthians 10:31 


